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Search Explained
I'm lost for words.  
Give me power tools.
I'm totally lost.  
Help me search.
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Public Page, Personal Site, Social Features ... 15 social features mostly rely on data on the person's personal site and in the Windows ... Two lists are created for providing social ...
Enterprise search

Definition: **Enterprise search** is the organized retrieval of structured and unstructured data within an organization.

Reference: en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Enterprise_search

Enterprise Search - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Definition: Enterprise search is the organized retrieval of structured and unstructured data within an organization. Enterprise search is the practice of making...

Enterprise search summary: Components of an Enterprise search... Differences from web...

AIIM - What is Enterprise Search?

www.aiim.org/What-is-Enterprise-Search

What is Enterprise Search? Content without access is worthless. Enterprise search is how your organization helps people seek the information they need from anywhere...

Enterprise Search

www.enterpriseearchblog.com

New Idea Engineering helps organizations evaluate, select, implement, and operate enterprise search and big data platforms. Unlike many other firms, we specialize in...

List of enterprise search vendors - Wikipedia, the free...

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_enterprise_search_vendors

1 Free and open source enterprise search software. 2 Vendors of open source enterprise search software. 3 Vendors of proprietary enterprise search software. Free and open source... Vendors of open... Vendors of...

Search Technologies - Official Site

www.searchtechnologies.com

Search Technologies is the largest IT services company dedicated to enterprise search and analytics implementation and consulting.

Related searches for enterprise search

Enterprise Search Vendors
Enterprise Search Products
Microsoft Enterprise Search
SharePoint Enterprise Search
Google Enterprise Search
Requirements

- Business goals
- Scenarios & use cases
- Application Lifecycle
- Systems to integrate
- User Experience
- Metrics
- Milestones
- Resources
- Experts
  - Internal
  - External
  - “Liaison”
Typical Search Process

Crawling → Indexing → Calculating Initial Relevance

Querying → Presenting Results → Capturing Clicks

Analyzing → Suggesting → Tuning
score(D, Q) = \sum_{i=1}^{"} \text{IDF}(q_i) \cdot \frac{f(q_i, D) \cdot (k_1 + 1)}{f(q_i, D) + k_1 \cdot (1 - b + b \cdot \frac{|D|}{\text{avgdl}})}